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Alan Hidden Trophy:
not awarded

Dave Percival, OGA Awards and trophies secretary, made
presentations for the 2017 sailing season at the AGM on 13
January 2018. A report on the awards and trophies will be
published in the Spring 2018 issue of Gaﬀers Log. Visit the
OGA website for full details: www.oga.org.uk/trophies

Cape Horn Trophy:
not awarded
David Cade Memorial
Trophy:
John Gallagher, South West Area
Gaﬀers Globe:
David & Julie Patuck,
South West Area
Gaﬀers Tales:
Nick Ward, South West Area
Grumpy II Cups:
Will & Pete Thomas,
East Coast Area
Janty Cup:
Phoebe Chaplin, East Coast Area
Jolie Brise Trophy:
not awarded

Three trophies were not awarded in 2017: Alan Hidden
Trophy, Cape Horn Trophy and Jolie Brist Trophy. Look out
for potential winners of these awards in 2018.
In recognition of his work in making the Sou’ by Sou’West
cruise so welcome in Plymouth, John Gallagher was
awarded the David Cade Memorial Trophy: “Nothing too
grand but plenty of warmth and good feeling. It must be the biggest
joint gaﬀer event we have seen (possibly ever?) and a great example
of the OGA’s spirit. It got many of us sailing beyond our usual
limits. John’s enthusiasm, stamina and leadership were a key part
of its success. May there be more of its kind in the future.”
New to gaﬀering, David & Julie Patuck won the Gaﬀers
Globe for taking ‘Susan J’ to the Scilly Isles in the Sou’ by
Sou’West cruise (pictured left, photo by Steve Lorraine, SW
Area): “Hospitable, welcoming and fun throughout, they were
undoubtedly the least experienced of four crews who reached the
Isles of Scilly in trying and adverse conditions. A huge achievement
for a first season in any boat, let alone their first boat, ‘Susan J’.”
Another new member was awarded the Gaﬀers Globe, Nick
Swift, also from the South West, wrote an entertaining and
lively article for Gaﬀers Log about his participation in the
Sou’ by Sou’West cruise.
The Janty Cup was awarded to Phoebe Chaplin who joined
the East Coast August cruise on ‘Cygnet of London’, and
wrote about her first experiences of sailing whilst learning
to cope with the challenges of Type 2 diabetes.
In a slight ‘twist’ of the trophy criteria, the Grumpy II Cups
were awarded to young skipper Will Thomas and his old
Dad Pete for rescuing ‘Juanita’ and restoring her to
seaworthy condition in time for the EC August Cruise.
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